THE CATALYST

May 2019

SLIPPERY ROCK WATERSHED COALITION MONTHLY ACTIVITIES UPDATE

NEXT MEETING: 7 pm on 5/9/19 at Jennings Environmental Education Center, pizza and pop provided.
4/11/19 meeting attendance: J. Belgraden, C. Denholm, M. Dunn, B. Kuban, J. Puskas, N. Puskas, S. Smith, W.
Taylor, F. VanAtta, S. VanDerWal

Grove City Hillview Intermediate Eco Club
On March 27th, SRWC participant Cliff Denholm was invited to give a
presentation to the Grove City Hillview Intermediate School’s Eco
Club. The Eco Club is made up of about 30 students in grades 3rd
through 5th who meet after school with their awesome teachers/club leaders Tyler Cathcart, Amanda Wilhelm and Brian Regis. In addition to
talking about the SRWC, Cliff used this opportunity to talk about watersheds, the importance of water quality, using natural resources wisely,
mining, formation of AMD and passive treatment. Cliff was very impressed with the young students and their interest in the environment.
Cliff gave the group iron oxide recovered from our De Sale Phase I system which they used to tie-dye t-shirts.

Cliff returned to the school on April 26th to help
out with their “Trout In The Classroom” trout release day where he taught the students how to
test water quality. The students’ enthusiasm for
testing water and being scientists brought many
a smile to Cliff’s face. While the cold heavy rains
may have soaked many of the students to the
bone, it didn’t stop them from having a great
time! While some students “fell” into the creek,
others obviously just jumped in. Other cool activities included looking for macroinvertebrates
(aquatic insects), fishing, and birding with the
Audubon Society, but the highlight of the day
was releasing the brook trout that they raised to
help both Trout Unlimited and the Fish & Boat commission stock trout in Wolf Creek. The event concluded
with a picnic lunch provided by Assistant Supervisor Dr. Josh Weaver. Cliff had a great time and looks forward to working with this great group of teachers and students in the future.
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Hillview Intermediate Eco Club students playing in Wolf Creek and looking for macroinvertebrates.

Slippery Rock University Students Sample Wolf Creek
On April 30th, Cliff Denholm once again
met with Slippery Rock University Parks,
Conservation & Recreation students
from Dr. Shawn Davis’s Natural History
of Ecosystems class to conduct monitoring at Wolf Creek. Cliff provided an
overview about the SRWC and taught
students how to test for water quality
and interpret the results. Professor
Shawn Davis worked with the students
to conduct flow measurements of the
stream while graduate student Jake
Smith led the students on macroinvertebrate sampling and identification. As always, Cliff really enjoyed being outside
working with the students to help provide
them a valuable hands-on learning experience. If you are a teacher or homeschool parent and are interested in having your students participate in outdoor
learning labs similar to the activities
mentioned in this month’s Catalyst, contact Cliff at 724-776-0161; and be sure
to check out the many awesome outdoor
programs offered at Jennings Environmental Education Center!

The KIDS Catalyst

SLIPPERY ROCK WATERSHED COALITION FUN ACTIVITY

May Flowers

Name _____________________________ Age ____ Email ______________________________________

Spring is in full swing and it’s almost Mother’s Day, too! This month we’ve given you a pretty basket of flowers to color! You can give the picture to your mom, or if you prefer, you can mail it to us… and we’ll send a
$1 Amazon credit to a parent’s email! Save up your credits to buy something especially awesome!
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Westminster College Students Investigating Resource Recovery
Westminster College has been an active partner with the Slippery Rock Watershed Coalition for many
years. This semester, they have taken on a much more involved project. Students from the Environmental
Project Management Academy class under the direction of co-professors Dr. Helen Boylan, Dr. Alison DuBois, and Brian Petrus have been investigating the potential to recover metals from passive treatment
sludge. The class is unique as it is a “cluster course” which combines the “Project-Based Environmental Science” and “Principles and Practices of Project Management” courses with an “Embedded Leadership” seminar into one class where science and business majors work together and share their individual skill sets and
talents to take on an environmental challenge.
SRWC participant Cliff Denholm of Stream Restoration Incorporated has been providing assistance to the
group as needed. Cliff first met with the class on February 8th to provide an overview of passive treatment
and discussed the need and challenges associated with resource recovery. Cliff then met with the students
on February 21 and 26 when the students and professors braved the cold to visit and sample several passive
treatment systems including De Sale Phase 1, De Sale Phase 2, McIntire, and BC16. The students collected
water and sludge samples for laboratory analysis. The students will be presenting their findings on May 3rd at
the Western Pennsylvania Coalition for Abandoned Mine Reclamation (WPCAMR) quarterly
meeting. We are looking forward to hearing about their findings.

